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ESDAY, FrBRUARY 17, 1934

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspap
er

wait

Largest
tion In The
ity; Largest
Circulation In
The County

— WEATHER —
Sunny, warmer today, high
of 60. Increasing cloudiness
and warmer tonight. Low
tonight 40. Tomorrow cloudy,
windy and mild, scattered
showers.

41.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon—
, February 18, 1954

W Watson :hange In Method Of Fund
sses Away Aribution Being Readied
Wednesday

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

RUSSIA'S 2 NEW OVER-THE-NORTH POLE BOMBERS

Vol. LXXV No. 42

Ike Enjoys New Found Spots
For Fishing And Vacations

FR.
sPe
API — The Admin-eommon school funds be
distribist ratio,
for changing the uted according to the number
By MERRFMAN SMITH
minute to prevent tsis spending a
of
method .
„.ting state pub- children living within a
United Press White House Writer California holiday.
school disey W. Watson. age 77, pass- lic schoot
V, which voters trict.
PALM SPRINGS. Calif ,tja —
Actually. Mr. Truman was quite
ay at his home in Kirksey cleared the
_,
-for last Lill by
Backstairs at the traveling White- partial to Florida and
Legislative leaders and the State
nothing was
esday at 5:45 p.m.. his death approving a sernstitutio
nal amend- Legislative Research Co-nmission
House:
permitted to interfere with his two
attributed to complications ment. Was among bills being
When President Eisenhower vis- months a year at Key
read- have been engaged in a dispute
West.
mg an extended illness.
ied for action in the House today. with the education
its a new place. particularly a vadepartment over
deceased is survived by his
cation site, and enjoys himself,
the measure for the past six
Sidney
Hyman.
in his new book,
The measure, which would !set
Mrs. Ophie Watson of Kirk.
he invariably vows to return at "The American President."
months.
"
says
four daughters, Mr. Robbie up a Public School Foundation
the
very
first
opportunity
.
Educators
probably
have
not
advocated a bill
more than 100 men
s, Kirksey Route Two. Mrs. Fund to replace the old Common that
The
way
he's
falling
I.
new
for
would
in
the
take
care of schools
United States "now possom
n Ezell, Murray Route Two, School Fund, was introduced in during the next two
vacation lands, he'll be a busy the combination of traits
years while
that quaiTupoley ZOO: Six engines, 465 mph top speed„
ceiling
Undine Houk, Cunningham, the House by Majority Floor Lead- the
50,000
man
if
feet,
he
tries
cover
to
wingspan
the
whole
236
Research
ify
feet
them for the 'natural aristoatommission
has
(six more than C. S. B-38), length 200 feet (El
more than B-36). range 4.800 miles.
Mrs. Greynell Cunningham, er Harry Kino Lowman D—Boyd. urged a law that would set up
circuit
every
year.
In
addition
to
racy' from which presidents are
a
The bill is designed as stop-gap
ay Route Two; two sons,
Augusta, Ga., and Denver, the chosen."
legislation to carry the state's permanera school program for
President
likes
Watson of Murray Route
the
huntina
it
Hyman. who worked for Demschool system through until 1156 Kentucky.
Thomasville, Ga., and the fishing ocratic presidential nominee
and Udell Watson of PaduInvolved in the dispute over basic
Adall
when the General Assembly can
in
Black
the
Hills
of
South Dakota. E. Stevenson. also does not think
three sisters,
policy is the distribution of $34.Mrs. Vadie draft another bill
Add
to
these,
Palm
Springs and the 1952 campaign proved very
ord of Murray Route Two.
785,500 annually in state school
Southern California. If Mrs. Eis- much about the effects of
The measure stems from the funds. The bill contains a provisEffie Watson and Mrs Jennie
television
enhower
enjoys the sun out here, on a major political battle. Some
e of Murray: one brother. constitutional amendment appros- ion that no school district can rethe President and his wife can be of
the
professional
Watson
of
politicians
Farmington ed by voters last fall which -lid ceive less state aid than it receives
expected to come back next win- would disagree with him
Three; 10 grandchildren: 11 away with the requirement that this year unless it has fewer pupils
on that
ter.
point.
The distribution of the extra
grandchildren.
money would involve the establishAt any rate. Hyman is speaking
Watson was a member of
• Ex-President Truman started to of a "television candidate"—a man
ment of a program throughout the
cust Grove Holiness Church
set up vacation headquarters in selected as a candidate largely
state that would set up minimum
rksey where funeral services
this same Palm Springs. area on because of his TV appearance.
standards for all schools. The idea
be conducted Friday aftermore than One occasion, but someof the foundation program is to
"We know that the camera lees
at two o'clock with Rio. W.
thing always intervened at the last can bring the secrets of a
bring educational facilities to an
man
odge officiating.,
CAMDEN, N. sr SP — The fam- adequate level in public schools.
Into a pitiless light." says Harnairaa
of
ily
Pvt.
Richard
"And
Under
it
Tartar,
minimum
the
also
reportfoundation
can play cruel trick;
}bearers will he Dwight Weton gifted individuals who are afBobby Watson, Taz Ezell, ed killed in Korea last year, kept program each district would have
nerve-racki
flicted
a
ng
with
a
vigil today in
nine month school term and'
distracting facial manEzell, Junior Hook. Jerry
nerisms.
n Rob Staples. Danny Cun- hopes the 22 year old soldier will would receive state aid for schema*
"return
from the dead."
construction
transportatimN
"Yet it seems unlikely that teland
am and Don Cook, all grand;
Ilsushin 38: Four engines, 480 mph top speed, ceiling
evision will cast up a physical
The father, Walter, received. a Each district would be required to
50,000 feet, wingspan 168 feet,
of the deceased.
SEOUL.
length
Korea
132
°
feet,
11.14 — South Ko- prototype of honesty and verve,
range 3,000 miles without aerial refueling. Carries
telegram Saturday which read: set a tax rate designed to prOside
a crew of eight.
rea -apparently backed down today like a face stamped on a com,
ial will be in the Kirksey "Hello Pop. Will be home Thurs- enough money to match state aid.
THESE PHOTOSI, obtained by the magazine Aviation Week
n
thorreaais
to - hol Indian troops which a candidate must match at
from "a source behind the Iron Curtery with the Max H. Churc- day." It was signed "Dick.'
' -• °
tain," show Russia's newest over-the-North Pole bombers,
The most contrtiversial point in
in Korea by force.
which reportedly are based in northern
the risk of being dismissed as k
Funeral Hama in charge of
One of his sisters said the family the bill' involves the district
Russia and have down reconnaissance flights to North
tax
The
ROK government meralv counterfeit
America. The planes are turbine proarrangementa. The remains has planned "nothing specific" an rate Under
peller driven. The Soviet reportedly has about 400,
law the tax is now
asked
The TupoleY, with a range of 4.800 miles,
the United 'Nations Com"Nor is it possible as yet to
be at the residence in Kirk. preparation for his possible return limited to $1.50
could fly atomic bombs to U.S. industrial centers,
per hundred dolmand for "proper assurances" on pinpoint the extent to which
(1,51 emotional Soundphotos)
until the how of the service. fearing the telegram was a cruel lars of aseessed property.
the
The bill
the welfare of 76 North Korean fate of two presidential
hoax.
candidata
would permit a school distribt tp
pl'isoneSs sent to India for event- is influenced by their television
-This waiting is terrible," Mrs. raise this rate.
ual resettlement in a neutral coun- performances."
Amelia Reece said. -Everyone's
try.
controversial
Another
been telling us ins, all a hoax. But
point
The relaxing of the ROK position
Donald N. Swain of Amherst,
we still have faith.
would give the state superintendcame in a mildly-worded letter N.H. writes to suggest that Mr.
"I talked with a buddy of his ent of public instruction the power
Dear Editor
from Defense Minister Sohn Won Eisenhower should call his adminwho was standing only six feet to waive requirements for' a local
YSTAL CAVE, Ky. an - An away
11 to Eighth U.S Army Comman- istration the "American Deal." •
from him when they were school district if he avant' to. State
Mrs Earl Gardner of West Main
O crewlish, eneyr waterfalls hit,"
der Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor.
she said, Both were wounded, Superintendent of Niblic
street.
formerly
of
Masaiteistsetts.
a soft, chalky formation held
The tone of the letter contrasted
but the soldier told her he •'didn't tion Wendell P Butler has answerA word of caution to taxpayers
told me she saw the Plymouth
Interest of an exploring party
sharply with a note from ROK
think Richard was hurt enough to ed such criticism by saying that who expect
Rock,
where
the
Pilgrims
landed Provost Marshal
to receive tad refunds
ng scientific data in uncharted
Gen. Won Yong
die. Mrs. Reece said she would the bill grants him no power he
330 years ago, and was surprised
tat Caye today.
this year was issued yesterday by
Duk to the Indian Command in
-stay in her home all day and other does not already have.
at
the
size.
It
is
only
about two which he said
J. Richter, Brooklyn. NY, a
flatly the "remainwm. M dray. District Director of -The body "ofGeorge I. Tomme, and one-half feet in diameter.
members of the family will remain
gist with the National Saceling Indian troops will not leave
son of Mr and Mrs J W Tomme
Internal Revenue
in their homes in case Richard
gical Society group's expethThe state had built palisades here" unless India guaranteed the
lks
of 1635 Farmer Avenue. will ar"should decide to stop at either
Director Gray stated. "It hes
found the crawfish in the
around it in 1900 'hat fells the welfare of the 76 men. India igrive in Murray at 7:30 tonight.
house first."
been called to my attention the!
es lower levels.
tale. Souvenir hunters'had chippel nored %Von's demand
"All we can do is sit down and
many taxpayers, in preparing their
e said its presence indicates
Young Tomme was killed in a on it for 300 years
The ROK defense minister asked
wait," she said. "If he does arrive
1953 income tax returns, are enter- fall from a two story balcony in
t outside water reaches the subTaylor for three "minimum assurthen we'll really have a celebraThe government had to make a ances"
LEXINGTON IP
For only the ing the amount of tax overpay- Toranto. Italy on Februaii 2.
anean area.
on the POW question:
tion."
40 'miles square park to protect
second tirne this season, texing- ment they want refunded to them
logist Thomas C. Barr Jr.,
I. That the Koreans "not be sent
Murray State's Racers close out
ton
He was an Aviation Machinest the petrified forest in Nevada.
Lafayette's stranglehold on in the wrong space. There are
shville. identified the chalky
to Communist countries," althouga
first-place ballots in the United two spaces provided opposite line Mate, First Class in 'taa• Navy.
I desire to get some old Indian two of the POWs asked to be their regular season of play Sat'nation as calcium carbonate, or
urday night in Richmond against
Press-Disabled American Veterans' 8. Page 1, on Form 1040 The tax- serving in Italy. at the time of flints, which were lost off of sent to Poland and Czerhoslova
pitated chalk He said it was
- the Maroons of
Eastern Kentucky.
basketball ratings was broken to- payer has the option of desiznat- his death.
arrows, found by boys fifty to kia.
vered in American caves only
A win would give them a breakseventy five years ago.
day but the Generals held first ing whether he wishes his overo years ago. although it is
2. That they -not constitute any
even 15-15 over-all record for the
He entered the Navy at the age
place in the state by a wide payment to be credited to 1054
i%sir caves in Europe.
financial burden to this governYear
—Robert Swann
margin
estimated tax, by using the left of 17 and had served •ince that
The expedition's first casualty, a
Win' or lose with Eastern, though
Of the 21 coaches, votini this hand space. or that he wants it time. He left Murray on Decemim of extreme fatigue, Was
That if no neutral nation acme.
3TItT
the Racers must toss a coin to
week, 20 cast their first-place bal- refunded to him, in which case ber 25, 1953 and sailed January 4
ught to the surface Wednesday
cepts them as permanent settlers,
determine where they finish in
lots for Lafayette But one inem- he enters the amount in the rignt for sea duty_ He was 30 years of
ght.
they "all be returned to Korea at
the Ohio Valley Conference race
ber of the panel gave the nod to hand space My word of eaution age at the time of his death
Marguerite
Klein, a
former
the' responsibility of the Indian
A win will put them in a second
fast-rising Central Ctty, and the was simply that greater care should
hoolteacher from Chevy Chase.
government"
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
place tie with Morehead, while a
Golden Tide thus swept into second be taken by the taxpayer in pred experienced attacks of vertigo
letter followed a 90-minute
The
The Tri-HS-Y girls of Murray place ahead of Pikeville and Inez. paring his return. If he wants his Ronnie Tomme of 1619 Farmer
ter being overcome by exhausWITH MARILYN MONROE IN meeting between President Syne- loss will knot them with Eastern
for third place
The only other team to seceive refund, he must be sure to enter Avenue; one daughter, NRney. age Korea el—Stone
n Sunday on entering the cave. will aid in the Heart Fund Drive
flinging Ameri- man Rhee and his top officials. It
Western Kentucky has first place
Her departure leaves only two tomorrow, when they will make a first-place vote this season was the amount of the overpayment five; one son. Robert. age 16 san soldiers rioted today in their was released after Sohn conferred
sewed Up with an eight and one
months; one stepson, Ga-y Glass, eagerness
in the proper space."
rnen. Nancy Rogers, Arlington. a house to house canvass The Wingo.
to see actress Marilyn with Taylor at Eirhth Army headrecord and only one game, with
age 11: his parents. Mr and Mrs. Monroe
. bacteriologist, and Audrey E. girls will be carrying plastic healts
and one Infantryman was quarters
Tennessee Tech. remainitue MoreJ. W. Tomme of Murray: two sis- trampled ,by
ikesley. Trenton. N.J. stetiog- and will work in pairs, according
a mob pushing forhead, with all games played, hoe a
ters. Miss Shirley Tomme of De- ward to see
her, underground with the ex- to chairman W D Shoemaker.
the blonde beauty
six and four record. Murray is now
Miss Kathleen Patterson is cotroit. and MIFS Barbara Tomme
Rion.
Six thousand soldiers of tha US.
in third place with five wins and
chairman of the drive. Each year
of Murray: two brothers. John 45th Division staged the
wildcat
four losses Eastern has won four
the Alpha department of the
Wesley of Rosiclare. Illinois. and demonstration yet seen
in Miss
-...aceilatitil
Riad
fim
14bert -Taws= ssa eastsait.ssaind Moser-an eatretr-day "toflafeilfria
ve.
a • Seedines in the' OVC tournaa co-chairman for the drite. Ashis grandmother. Mrs. -John Grif- the boys" tour of Korea. .
ment.
set
sisting from the department also
for
the
Armory in
fith of Rosiclare. Illinois.
Midway through the 45-minute
Louisville next week, are deterare Mrs., C. S. Lowry and Mrs.
Three members of the Murray
The funeral will be heirs at the soldier show that preceded Miss
mined by conference records of
Cleo Gillis Hester.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home Monroe's five-minute act, the huge Training School Orchestra will go
Shoemaker said that the response
I". Lexington. Kentucky, Monday, the six teams. with teams One and
tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. with Dr! crowd began to become unruly
three heading one bracket and
open house will be held at thus tar had been heartening, and
They started to boo the soldiers' February 22. to perform in
H. C, Chiles_ officiating.
the teams two and four heading
the
Calloway'Manufacturing Corn- that he believes that the public
entertainme
All-Ke
nt
ntucky
efforts
High
Scene
specSchool Orches- other Teams
Pallbearers will be members of
five and six, along
tators hurled rocks onto the stage. tra
y tomorrow from 9:00 a.m un- now has greater knowledge of the
the
local
American
Legion
Post
objectives
the
heart
of
with
a
couple
associaof byes. are placed
-Bring on Marilyn. bring on
3:00 pm. Al Quintes plant
Jenelen McKinney. flute, "Char73. A full military service will be
Marilyn." the crowd chanted.
/ger, has extended an Mei- tions.
lene Robinson, oboe, and Judy In the brackets by a toss of a
conducted.
coin
When the hail of rocks became Barnett. cello, were selected
on to the people of ,Murray and
from
Pallbearers will be Allen Rose,
Starters for the Racers in their
too
heavy.
oway County to attend this
Army
authorities the Murray Training School OrNelson Blalock. Stub Wilson, Bird
last game before the OVC tourney
Slopped
the preliminary
open house.
show. chestra to be members of the state will
Stalls, Otorge Weeks, Alton Hughbe Howie Crittenden and
Then the famous calendar beauty group.
- the
public
shown
will
be
es. Thomas Bell. H. B. Bailey Jr.
appeared, clad in e skin-tight purRehearsals begin Monday night Bobby McLemore both six-footete.
through the plant, and will have
at the guard positions; Ted Koenig.
ple dress that revealed much of on the University of
a rat hand view on the operation
Kentucky
her famous figure
campus The concert by the Alt- mark f6-5) and Gene Garrett (6-0)
sees the cloth chaneed into
Alben W Barkley will be guest
The mob stormed toward the State Orchestra will be presented at the forwards: and Francis Wataed sporti.. and work clothing, speaker at the 35th Annual Apgage
on Wednesday evenine. February reins (6-41 at center.
y for shipment over the south. preciation Dinner of the Four
The Racers are in only fair
Wednesday's complete record folAt this point, one soldier was 24. at the University Memorial
e plant is located in the Rivers Scout Council at 7:00 p.m.
shape for the encounter
Gene
trampled in the rush. He was res- Coliseum
lows:
The
three
Swann tobacco building on East Monday. February 22—at the Cobb
Training Garrett,
whose return from the
cued by his friends and removed School players will return to
Census
39
Palplar Street. Since the company Hotel.
Mur- Marines
at the beginning of the
in an Army ambulance.
ray on Thursday.
Adult Beds
60
mnved into the plant last March,
The Alben W Barkley class of
present semester marked the RacThe extent of his injuries rind
Emergency
Bella
21
it ihas been completely remodeled. Eagles will be recognized. Eleven
ers to new life, is suffering with
his condition could not be immePatients Admitted
1
al redecorated. The interior has Scouts and Explorers have qualishin splints
diately
learned
Patients
Dismissed
___
7
BUBBLING POT SAVES MAN
b
arraneed to suit the opera- fied for this coveted Award since
Mci,emore and Watrous are reAt the end of her show, Marilyn
Near Citizens
tions of the company.
the last Annual Dinner.
coverine from badly twisted anwas
surrounded
protectively
Patients admitted from Monday
by
MILWAUKEE, Wis. RP—A watch- kles All the Racers though.
The basement and two upper
Twelve outstanding leaders will
Coach
members of the soldier show.
500 pm. to Noon Wednesday
ed pot never boils, but a w bubbling
floOrs are used by the plant for receive
the
Presidents
Award
Harlan Madera report!, will be
She
bolted
toward
the
back stage pot of chicken soup
Mrs. Harold Branlon I.Cal baby
the ,, inufacture of sports and which consists of a miniature
won
the sym- ready for action
boy. Rt. 3. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. door. where someone tossed an pathy of a traffic court
work . lothing.
Scout Statuette. Two leaders will
judge
Army parka over her bare shoulAubrey
Tuesday
Jones,
Hazel;
I,
Mrs.
Rt.
receive the highest honor the
— NOTICE
ders, and then juniper:rant° a miliJames
James
Duke,
Murray:
3,
Rt.
Wallace.
Mr.
40.
told
the judge
local Council can confer—The SilCORRECTION —
tary sedan which drove her away. he
Roney
was
SharklefArd
James
The
going
,
Rt
BuchanE Hamilton mention60
2,
miles an hour
ver Beaver Award.
CHARLES CHAPLIN end wtfe Oona O'Neill Cataptin examine her
—
It was the first time she did not
because he had forgotten a kettle ed in a classified advertisement in
an, Tenn : Mr, William Claude
?hers are over 190 members of
All leaders and friends of Scoutnew BrItlah passport in their London hotel, after announcement
take a photovraphic encore to alof chicken soup that was boiling today's Lerleer and Timer is not
Butler, Rt 1. Benton: Mr Stacker
.he
ray Chamber of COT- ing are invited to attend. Reservathat she surrendered her American citizenship to become a British
low camera fans to snap pictures, on
the stove.
Taylor Hutson, Rt. 2. Buchanan,
James E. Hamilton of 912 Svc..
nestle An Advertisemen: in yes- tions can be made at the Boy
subject_ The daughter of the late American playwright Eugene
and it was the second time in two
Wallace offered to produce the more Street The James
Tenn ; Mrs. R. B Provine 205 W
()Neill said. "Our crilldren also will become British since we are
, Ledger and Times stated Scout Office, phone 20550, PaduHamildays that the preliMinary soldier
burned
pot as evidence but the ton in the advertisement makes
9th St., Benton: Mr Olive Parks, show
now British"
(intarnationai Soutidpitoto)
e were 168.
cah.
was stopped by unruly specJudge accepted his explanatian and his home fri Evansville
I.ynn Grove.
and is
tators.
suspended sentence.
formerly M Hardin, Kentucky,

Believe Joke
Being Played On
Bereaved Family

South Korea Backs
Down On Threat To
Hold Indian Troops

Words Of Caution
Issued By Internal
Revenue Department

ino Crawfish
nd By Spelunkers

funeral-OF
George Tonne
To Be Friday

I

Letter To Editor

Racers Will
Close Regular
Cage Season

Lexington Holds
Top Cage Spot

Tri-Hi-Y
Girls To Make
Drive Effort

Riots Follow
Monroe Appearance
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NA IS A BRITISH SUBJECT NOW

Members Of Murray
Training Orckstra
'to Maice Trip
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tend Clothing
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Barkley To Talk
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TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, has
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER
, The Calloway Times, and The
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger
the West Kentuckian. January
Cinses-Herald October 20, ina, and

February 18, 1949
Ledger & Times File
was the speaker at the - Rotary Club
ter
Prentice Lassi
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSIEKE
n's Club House.
meeting held yesterday at the Woma
cky, for transransion as
Kentu
y.
in the PurchaseMurra
,
ies
Office
troph
Pest
the
at
'Catered
St. Mary s and Gutnrie take
Second Class Matter
ge last night
Colle
State
ay
Murr
at
nt
rennyrile tourname
THE KENTUCKY PRESS wasoctanow
cal science staff of
ACE WITIdER CO. 1388
trot. J. R. Huff, Jr., of the physi
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALL
an
Michig
ville meeting.
N.
307
Louis
York;
New
Moeu-ea. Masaphin Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.,
Murray State College to speak at
his, Tenn., are
Memp
of
Ave, Chicago; 8( Bolystoa St.. Boston.
son
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Robin
I. 1%2
Joette, born
Linda
d
name
girl,
baby
of a
Murray, per week 15r. par the parents
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
es, per year, $3 50, else r'ebruary 17.
month 65c ln Calloway and adjoicung counti
were honarlirrilliii
where, $5.50.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Williams
anti Mrs. Terry
&Mos,
the
Mr.
to
of
s
Letter
home
ialng.
household shower at the
We reserve the light to reSeoten.y Advert
m are not for the best interest
former Jean
the
is
ams
Willi
• as Public Voice items which in ow- opuu
Mrs.
,Lawrence recently.
d our readers.
Spann.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1954

Eight O'Clock, Red Circle and Bokar coffees, Ann
Page Foods, Jane Parker baked goods and the many
other A&P exclusives are preferred by value-wise
housewives year after year. For they're made to
A&P's own rigid quality specifications, sold with a
money -back gnarantee and p'iced lower than comparable brands. If you haven't already discovered
how good and thrifty they are, resolve now to come
see... come save at Ar.P1

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

AUCTION SALE
or shine,
Saturday, February 20, at 1 p. m., rain
ed two miles
at the C. W. Cunningham home, locat
mile west of
!northwest of Crossland and one-hilf
the South Pleasant Grove Church.

t

springs,

eads,
" Will sell all household items, bedst
,
stand wood and oil
mattresses, wilts, organ, wash
, tables, rugs,
stoves, safe, cabinet, cast iron ware
forks, chairs, clocks,
several antique dishes, knives,
saw and sman
picture frames, bread tray, hand

Reg. U.S. Pat Off.
By JACK CUDDY
InIted Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. 18. IP-Track
• .ns. who clamor always for more
rd more records, are dreaming
- aese days of two "math races"
.hreh, they Uwe, would produce
ow world indoor marks for the
:Se mile and two mile runs.
To smash world records a spat. d-shoe star needs competition.
.nel that's why the fans have besn
,•raying that some meet somewhere
t
A-auld match Wes Santee agains
.t,sy Barthel in a mile race and
Fred Wilt against Horace Ashenrelter in a two-mile canter
All four of these men have been
'.rting with record figures in
- neir events, but somehow they
t
.,n't seem to square off agains
.ch other to produce "super"

tools.
cultivator, secHorse drawn tools, wagon. disk,
hay rake, coontion harrow, mowing machine and
r ben and
foot, rastus, hoes, rakes, wedges, dinne
numerous other items.

W.Shoemaker. Auctioneer
065:

PreFab House Auction Sale
February 24, 1954 at 2:00 P. M.

Murrav.State College

carner this indoor season would be
to match Santee, the fasten American miler in history. against Barthel. the Olympic "metric mile"
champ Alone, they pose strong
threats to Gil Dodds' board track
record„ar 4 minutes, 53 seconds:
togetner. who kilo..., how fast they
might force each other to run'
B.rthel. the pride of Luxembourg who is doing post-eraduate
study at Harvard, has been winning every big Eastern mile this
season, coming within two seconds of Doeld's mark. Meanwhile,
Santee has been runnine in the
Midwest. where Monday night he
set a new indoor dirt track mark

of 4.04.9
Santee, a Kansas U. star, is
barred from competing in Eastern
invitation meets by Big Seven
Conference rules. Right now, it
appears that the best. perhaps
,ee
only, chance of their being matchthe
that
s a good chance
l
There'
duel ed will be in the Bankers Mile in
:reamed-y, Wilt-Ashenfelter
l Chicago. March 27.
,ay become a reality in a spekria
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.At.42 •
fat trliott. Difintiktk rittat

$1.35 -$1.50 - $1.95

LITTLETON

S

25c
,•••••-

THE SAME FINE COFFEE...
A BETTER-THAN-EVER VALUE!

Day After Day on
You
TEMPTING BAKED GOODS!
-

than
Now, with comparable-quality coffees selling at more
,4w4,44,6A
.
allty coffee!..
than-ever buy! You still get the liame fine-freshly-roasted, Custom Ground. You enjoy the same fine
... cup after cup. Yet ... mighty important ... you
savor.
enjoy really bill savings.. pound after pound! Try it!

[Ater $" Pit

Cherry Pie 39`
-Cele'brate National, Cherry Week by serving this luscious
beauty! Juicy red-ripe cherries and the flakiest crust for-the
finest treat!
JANE PARKER

VANILLA WHITE

er Cake

s- CARS

.....

75,

MILD AND MELLOW

Eight O'Clock

(CHERRY DECORATED)
IAN! PARK.,

EIG+.47

DATE-FILLED

Coffee Cake 29'

1-111

16-oz.
SOUR RYE BREAD, Jane Parker, sliced,
15c
loaf
19c
PUMPERNICKLE BREAD
still
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz. loaf,
17c
.
only .......
I5c
,
RAISIN BREAD, Jane Parker, plain loaf
,
plain
r,
Parke
e
JJan
BROW N•ri-SElltVE ROLLS,
17c
.........
.
dozen
amon
cinn
ed or
DONUTS, Jane Parker, plain, sugar
• 19c
dozen
ious
delic
r,
Parke
COCOANUT COOKIES, Jiiie
29c
12-oz. bag

BAG

Red rcle
Ci
Bokeir•••

a,II
MO.!

Rica AMID IR/11-800110

141.
SAO

VIGOROUS AND WIN!

96e

MAO

BUY THE .7-11. BAG!

SAVE" AN EXTRA di'.‘

r Day After Day with ANN PAGE FINE FOODS!
You ::E,Ytk

„SS`

PA01

Mayonnaise

to wear

Select your Claussner Nylons in the
season's newest colors.

cans .
DAILY DOG FOOD, Diet 1&2 3 16-oz.

23c

SAIL DETERGENT, A&P, 19-oz. pkg.

,
e5.
1/5ed 7j

How nice to know your legs are impeccably
perfect in Claussner Nylons ... nary a
wrinkle, thanks to Claussner's Personali7iv1
Proportions. And snag-free as can be;'WO!

pkgs. $1.00
DRY MILK SOLIDS, Whitehouse, 3 1-1b.

7c
WOMANS DAY, The A&P Magazine, Feb. issue

TIIES
Need.

Cf

.35c

APPLE SAUCE, A&P fancy, 2 16-oz. cans

Kelley's Produce

mtwatut, nylon hoiiety

or small 101 2 oz.
STUFFED OLIVES, Sultana, large
49c
jar

64 39c
OUR OWN TEA, less than lc a cup, pkg. of

ANN

It's a pleasure

16-oz. can

Tea Bags.."39`Pork &ileanslOc

LOOK! LOOK!

Murray, Kentucky

.Day After Day with A&P's EXCLUSIVE BRANDS

You -

600-16 4 ply $10.95
Plus tax and exchange
670-15 4 ply $12.25
plus tax and exchange
600-16 6 ply truck
$16.28 plus tax and
exchange
Get Your
Tractor Battery
Now
$9.95 exchange

BILBREY'S
CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
Phone 88ti
210 E. Main

ANN
PACF
44altL
lam 10004;
55,

most&"
iows

r, pure lemon juice; artRich blend of fine salad oil with egg yolks, vinega
!
flavor
fully seasoned. Such delicate, fresh

ANN SAM

PIIIIPARED

Spaghetti

ANN 5*01
29' Ketchup

KETCHUP, Ann Page, 2 14-oz. bottles

24-oz jar
GRAPE JELLY, Ann Page, pure,

.

II•ed 11•••••••••1
•8,

35c

35c

Ann Page Pure Preserves
STRAWBERRY, 2-lb. jar

29c

BLACK PEPPER, Ann Page, 2-oz. can .

59,
. 25.

SALAD DRESSING, Ann Page, qt. jar

47.

TOMATO SOUP, Ann Page, 3 10 1. 2' oz. cans

29,

ELDERBERRY JELLY, Ann Page, 12-oz. glass

23,

PEANUT BUTTER, Ann Page, krunchy, I2-oz.
....
.. .
.....
glass
Page, 2-lb. jar 55c
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES, Ann

29(

8-oz. can .... 10c
SPAGHETTI SAUCE, Ann Page,
SYRUP, Ann Page, 24-oz. bottle

39c
se
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NOT JUST A FEW ITEMS ONCE IN A WHILE, BUT SCORES OF THEM DAY AFTER DAY!
4(
SAVE...-Day After Day on GROCERIES!
You,
You SAW Day After Day with
"SUPER-RIGHT" MEATS

(Doz cans $2.25)

ANDS

MATO JUI CE
SAUERKRAUT
RED CHERRIES

pc

A&P

16-oz. can

flslOc
0

49

3 1-1b. pkgs. $1.00
25c

16-oz. cans

COFFEE...
IIER VALUE!
s selling at more than
ne-qua tye eg • •
RI enjoy t e same fine
thty important ... you
tel pound! Try it!

19 OZ CAN

PEACHES OR APRICOTS, lona, (case of 24
65.115)
2 29-oz. cans
49c
JOAN OF ARC KIDNEY BEANS, 2 16-oz. cans-2

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Sweet or natural .(doz. cam&
$2.25) 46-oz. can
......
. lee
BEETS, whole or cut (doz. cans $1.15) 16-oz. can 10e

TOMATOES OR PEAS, Iona (case of 24 $2.95)
2 16-oz. cans
25c
BEETS, whole or cut (doz. cans $1.15) 16-oz. can 10c

POTATOES, wholo WA (doz. cans-$1.15) 16-oz.
can
.
10c ZEST CRACKERS, strietman 41 pak, 16-oz. box ..27c

Get Acquainted Offer!

0

AST

FRES RAD, wax paper (cutter box roll) 2 banded
IN) ft rolls
43c

A&P 2 15-oz. pkgs.

EET OLEOMARGARINE, 1-1b. ctn. .. 29c

35c

PEANUTS, Excel' Virginia blanched, 1-1b. cello
bag

FIREALT-O-CHICKEN, tuna fish (flakes and chunks)
6 / ounce can

39c

CASHEW NUTS (6-oz. cello 29c) 12-oz. cello . 49c
HONEY, Sioux Bee, pure strained, 5 lb. jar ... 99c

it

ONLY

Blade Cut From Heavy
Mature Beef

Save up to 50c a pound!

lb.39e

29e• PORK LIVER

Seedless Raisins

Potato
•
49

PfPrAre

*IN

YOU SAVE DAY AFTER DAY ON FRUITS
AND NUTS

37c

efo
,

FULL
POUND
BOX

lb.35e

lb'

Porterhouse (Super Right)
Cut from
Heavy Calves

SUNNYIROOK

Doz.

Eggs we

Cut from heavy
mature beef

69c

STEAKS

29e

Day After Day on
DAIRY VALUES

89c
37e Butter

Sunnyfield sweet cream .

81/2 ounce pies

YOU SAVE DAY AFTER DAY ON FROZEN FOODS
Mortons Chicken, Beef or Turkey

MEAT PIES3 3
Florida Gold, treesweet, sealdsweet

ac
9-

A&P Super Righ, freshly ground several times daily

ORANGE JUICE

cC07..
ncentrlitd
cans

$1.49

89

( risp Tender Iceberg

+r-ANN
litLPAGE
tilo

11•••••••on)

2 35c
14 4t.
S•NNF

59c
25(

ge, qt. jar

47(

3 10 1 2 oz. cans

29(

Page, 12-oz. glass

23(

PPLES

head 1 Oc

California Crisp,

1-1b. cello bag

49 CARROTS

G APEFRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 8-111. mesh bag 39c
0 NGES, Florida, full of juice, 8 lb. mesh bag 49c
IDAHO POTATOES, excellent bakers, 10-1b. mesh
hag
49c
YELLOW ONIONS, 3-lb. bag 17c, 5-lb. bag 25c
10-16. bag
39c
SEED POTATOES, certified, cobblers or triumphs
100 lb. bag
$2.79
KALE OR SPINACH, Peak brand, 12-oz. cello
25c
I.EMONS, California, 300 size; den

3 bars

10

SWEET YAMS, Puerto Rican, lb.

SMOKED JOWL, lb.

39c

ALL GOOD BACON, lb. ..

67c

SOUSE, special, lb

29c

2-113. loaf

Young Tender, sliced
BEEF LIVER, lb...

35c

%Tell eeta Cheese Food

Bond es.
VEAL CUBE STEAKS, lb. .....

89c

Sharp Cheese

Mild Cheddar Cheese

by the piece
All Meat
BOLOGNA, lb.
. . .

.... 39c

guaranteed to be equal in
quality to any of the

.. 49c

smog. It's digestible. See
how much you save.

Unconditionally

Stewing Hens, Pan Ready
......
FOWL, lb.
..

leading brands of short-

10c

Long Island, oven ready
DUCKLINGS, lb.

55c

Medium Green (5 lb. box $3.39)
FRESH SHRIMP, lb.

69c

CHIX HALIBUT STEAKS, lb.

39c

FRESH BLACK SEA BASS, lb.

49c

H & G Whiting (10 lb. box $1.19)
OCEAN FISH, 2 lbs.

25c

25c Swan Soap

3 bin

89c

.... 49c

49c

35c

lb'49c

All Meat, 1-1b. cello bag
SKINLESS WIENERS, ..

Young Toms. oven ready (18 lbs and up)
TURKEYS, lb.

LARGE FRESH COCONUTS, 2 for
_
Regular Size

59c

39c

10c

CABBAGE, new green, large heads, lb.

Pmind

Fresh Picnic Style I short shank)
PORK ROAST, lb.

Cheddar

RADISHES, round red, 6-oz. cello bag .

10c
yaw
5c

79e

59c

10c

ONION SETS, white or yellow, pound

39c

10c

2-1b. loaf

Whole or cut portions, lb. 69c
COOKED HAMS, shank portion, lb.

GREEN ONIONS, tender, spring, 'large bunch

ZREEN-Ptisi
,
tikk large bells, each

facial Size

Wood burys Soap

59e Ched-O-Bit

Jumbo 48 size

I
sap or Red Delicious
f4lb.
4-113. cello bag

4044.
MO*
60."
44.
"
Ir.""" -T•
•
I. •
Guer•••••1 ,

fipOrf

lb.

siitCunACON

89e
26-oz• cans 25e

HEAD LETTUCE

FOODS!

Americaq Cheese Food

Any

ONLY 10c AT YOUR A&P

' T.H1 3-1.B. JAG!

lb.

GROUND BEEF

96e

1-1b. can
•
The All-Purpose Shortening for
CAKES, FRIES and PERFECT PIES

410

e, krunchy, 12-oz.

•1•••••1•11•••••••

H UCK

HI HO CRACKERS, Sunshine, 1-113. boz

Stokelys Honor Brand

2-oz. can

FAMOUS "SUI/Ut-RIONT" QUALITY

PINK SALMON, cold strops., 1-1b. esa

7-oz. pkgs

.
A r:

Get Ticket At Store

Blade Cut From
Heavy Calves

9-le

I S.
10

present to win

PEARS, Michigan 'Bartlett (doz. cans $3.45) 28-oz
can
. 29c
CHUM SALMON, perfect strike, 1-1b. can
45c

Bicycle Given Away
Saturday', February 20
Nothing to buy, not necessary to be

GRAND DUCHESS BEEF STEAKS,.frozen 11-oz.
pkg.
59c
CRACKERS, Nabisco premium flake, 1-1b. box 27c
BUR/411E77S VANILLA EXTRACT, 1'
2-oz. bottle 14c

All.

Low
lock

Fancy Quality

"Its National Cherry Week"

.1- ARICIST TUNA FISH, chunk style, 6-oz. can
a.

19c
10c
45

46 OZ CAN

(doz. cans $1.15)

Soir PIttad--Good Quality

or small 101 2

PAGE T1TREE

29(

'Good Luck Oleomargarine

1

(Bring your good luck
coupon to A&P

1-1b. carton

29d

4 Fishermen, heat and eat
FRIED FISH STICKS ..... .

49c

Cap'n John
BREADED SHRIMP, 10--m. pkg.

59c

TIN GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

••••
••••••.•••

•

4.

•

11i

•

••

•••

•

•
•

•
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Catered at
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NATIGNAI
Monroe. 1g
Ave, Miles
1U42.

Household Hints

JCIAL CALENDAR

TI
•

Pie cuts best when its cool. But
if the pie is let stand until cold,
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert heat slightly before serving.
Farris at one o'clock.
• • • •
will meet with Mrs. Billy MurKeiaday. February 22
dock at one-thirty o'clock.
The AAL'W Book Group will
• • • •
meet at the home of Miss Clara
Eagle and Miss Ruble Simpson at
Tuesday. February 23
se ven-thirty o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
• • • •
Club •ill meet with M's Cloys
concord Homemakers
The Protetnus Homemakers Club Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.

I hursday, February 12
Inn rmediate GAs and RAs
Memorial Baptist Church
e a mission study at the
Mrs. Lester Garland at
•
clock. Mrs. Mary Allt,e the teac her.
r d s February U
- • • •

6.11BSCR1P
Month 6.5c
where, 153
We reservi
ar Public
el met redi

4
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series

of chicks

that really clicks!
Sa

Get set for a r'n - up parade of

'at t1

r"t.
the

matt
stov.
seve

-

luscious lovelies ... gorgeous
gals who -d;spe->e some
mighty good advice
On automotive matters. It beg'ns
next week.

pict.
7
'
4

Watch your
no wspow for

tool
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foot
RV0
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tine iyer
Elected President Of
Junior Grove Nine

rs. '1 'ose Ipens
Home For Meeting Of
North Murray Club

Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
No. 9 met Saturday afternoon .at
one-thirty o'clock at Use W.O.W.
hall for election of °Meets who
will serve during the next six
months and to enjoy a % alentine
party which followed the ritualistic work..
Rose Marie Dyer was elected
president; Patricia Ricka.an, first
president; and Loretta Culver, second vice president Maudie
Carr becomes past president.
Martha Ma Urala was elecled secretary; Norma Dean Edwards, attclidant, Georgia Lou Edwards, assistant attendant; Glenda Culver,
color bearer; Rogina Biackwood.
chaplain; Peggy Outland, captain;
and Delura Young. musician.
Maudie Carr, the retiring president, presided during the special
ceremony and the elect...m of officers.
The meeting was under the direction ot Mrs. Goldia M. Curd,
Ruth
Mrs.
supervisor.
junior

The North Murray Homemakers
Chib met Friday, February 12, at
the home of Mrs. Will RC'S% West
Main Street. Mrs. Fred (Jingles,
spiritual life chairman, gave the
devotion on "The Builder" with
scripture from Matthew'm.
The major lemon, "Chasing You'
Most Becoming Color", was given
by Mrs. OtUs Patton and Mrs.
Rico Gunter. This was ably given and enjoyed very much.
Atm Preston Boyd gave an Interesting report of the Farm and
dome Convention in Lexington.
She attended as a delegite of the
Club.

Blackwood. who was actts e in the
early work of the Sorority in Murray. was a special guest and assisted Mrs. Curd with activities.
The retil ing officers will serve
at the February 27 .nect.ng and
the new officers will be installed
at the close of the meeting.
'Two new members, Jane Hobbs
and Gall McClure, were given a
hearty welcome. Rosalie Roberts.
who has been inactive for a long
time, was welcomed back to the
grove.
The Valentine party featured
games and contests. A box of
Valentine candy was presented to
the winning team. /gauche Carr
furnished popcorn fur the group,
which was •followed by refreshments of sandwiches. honic-baked
cokies, candy, mints, ar.d cold
drinks served by the hostesses.
The Valentine motif was used.
Twenty-five members arid guests
were present.

Members • were asked to visit
the ladies restroom in the court
house, which has been attlactively
redecorated by the various Homemakers Clubs. Murray has received many favorable comments on
this well kept lounge.
Delicious refreshments of home
made ice cream and cake were
served by the hostess to the 21
members and two visitors.

...,,zak

Social Calendar

--sposeeesod

PAINT
PAPA DILL
At Hazel, Ky.
Sells Warrens Paint, also
Linseed Oil, Turpentine and
Thinner.
Get my price before you
buy. Wallpaper 30c te 7Sc
double roll, Felt Paper,
Wallrite, Paste and Glue
9:12 No. 1 Gold Seal Rugs
118.00, Baker Pocket Knives

Our Real Special
First Cut Pork Chops, 2 lb. only
Pork Sausage our own make,lb.
pound
Sirloin Steak
2-lb. ctn.
Field Pure Lard
Bush Golden Hominy 10c
Bush 303 Kraut, can . .10c
Valley Inn Corn, 303
10c
can .... .
1 Lb. Box NBC
26c
Crackers
G. N. Beans, 5 lb. bag 65c
Dixie Treat Flour
$1.79
25-16.
Yellow Onion Sets, 1
. 10c
.
pound ..
Cigarettes, reg. size,
$1.89
carton ....

911e
39c
59c
45e

Solid Head Cabbage

pound .. . . . . . . . 4:
Celery, large stalk .. 15(
Head Lettuce, 4 doz. size
28(
2 for .... . . . .
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lb.. 29c
Oranges, fine and juicy
.. 24c
dozen .
Golden Ripe Bananas
13c
lb. ...
Potato Seed, 100 lb. $2.85
Coffee Fresh Ground
$2.43
3 pound ....
••••=1•mm•

We Pay The High Price For Your Eggs
'"ter

CLOSE OUTS
Horse Collars, Haines, Plow'
Points and Singletrees D23

*-ttaitti-sinrstrae, rue-erne

•

The Home Depai tment of the
meet
Murray Woman's Club wilt•
at the club hou.se at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
asional
-TF
The --B-Usi newt and Pro
Women's Club will have its regular dinner meeting at the Wocnan's
Club House at six-thirty o'clock.

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 MAIN STREET

The chairman, Mrs. C. It. Crawford, presided over the business
Session. Announcements of future
plans for the club were given.
The Clubs are organizing a Homemakers Chorus and all members
who sing are asked to participate.
The importance of the blood mobile which will be in Murray in
May was stressed.

ECONOMY - GROCERY

PHONE 170

Hammers $2.50
Come and Save Money
I have now been in business 40 years and have
bees._plleasing and displatia•
ing my customers that long

SELF SERVICE GROCERY
Where Your Dollar Will Buy More in 54
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearden

PAPA DILL
.1

SHOP BELK-SETTLE FOR FRESH. SPARKLING,SPRING FASHIONS
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Ladies New Spring
CREPE BLOUSES

$1.98 to $3.95
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The magic that iyouth and buoyancy.
the flair for per
prettiness
that 1,
Spring, '54. ExprerRed throughout our
new
collection ol
dresses. •
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$4.95 and $5.95
A Good Selection

Ladies New Spring
Natural Bridge

$10.95
to $24.50
Ladies New

DRESS SHOES

$8.95 and $995

one

for you

Ladies New

$3,95 to $5.95

Blouses $1.98 - $2.95 •$3.95 $5.95 - $7.95
Good Assortment of Colors and Styles

$1.98 - $2.95
$3.95
LADIES NEW SPRING SKIRTS

tBekSettle

SPRING
HANDBAGS
good assortment of
styles and colors

Ladies New Spring
BETTER DRESSES

$1095 to $1995

$795

Ladies Now Spring
DRESSES
Good assortment of styles
and colors. The newest in
fabrics
$2.95 • $4.95•;:::.95 $8.95

$2.95

'

$8.95 - $10.95
Ladies New Spring
PRINT DRESSES

$295 to

Ladies New

Ladies' New Spring
COTTON DRESSES.

LADIES NEW SPRING COTTON

SPRING FLATS
Good assortment of
styles and colors

$2.95 to $5.95

SPRING

$2.95 to $5.95

A

DRESS
SHOES

Ladies New

SPRING HATS
Just the

Ladies New Spring
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
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FOR SALE
LONDE COCKER SPANIEL, 6
elts old, AKC registered. Ivan
Jihaim, near Morgalis Grocery,
ncord Highway. phone 794-M.
f19p)

98e
39e
59c
45e

GOOD PIANO. SEE OR CALL

m

I Cabbage

pe Bananas
.. 13c
icki lb. $2.85
!Jib Ground
. .. $2.43

• Perspiration disappears
• Better press lasts longer
• No tell-tale cleaning odor

Makes -All the Difference
in the World...
• All dirt und spots removed

you ever thought all dry cleaning
wus the same, try our famou
s
S.initone Service justonce,and you'll
If

never be satisfied with half-way dry
cleAntng again! Sanitone restores
original color and texture so clothes
Look

1111.7.,
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LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
ne 234
South Side Court Square

lore isk 54
in& Lee Bowden

c3

e•

like new! Try us todayl

HELM S PULLORUM CLEAN
chicks. Egg contest winners. Seeds.
poultry supplies. remedics. Free
parking. Free brooding bulletins
.
HELMS, Third-Washington, Paducah.
tip)

C.

FOR RENT

HEAD THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

CONGRESSMAN AT CONVICTION

February 16, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 805

NOTICE

SANITONE DRY CLEANING

"war

vs WANT

PRCIF°481Y

himessarxianweismasiasissmiswisssizasswillnewillnissismaser
Mrs
Claude
Anderson
Hazel, BEAUTIFUL
BLACK
COCKER PUBLIC SALE, FEBRUARY
Kentucky, telephone 723-X ifl9pi
20,
puppies. A.K.C., eight weeks old. at 9:30 am,,
rain or shine, at home
Get a fine pet for your boy or of Will
Wrather,
mile north of
1 MARK 15 MERCURY OUT. girl. $15.00 each. Come
first, take Kirksey. Household and
kitchen
your
pick.
engine, 50 hours old. guL704 Olive
(1180 furniture, a fewfarming tools,
anteed perfect-new $335.00--now
one
lot
of
corn
and a few bales of
FOR SALE BY OWNER-A TWO
$289.95. 1 Seabee 12 horse excelbedroom house. Close in. 209 N. hay.
MeV
lent, 1950 model, 1125.00. Phone
5th St.
(flap)
Riley Furn. Co. or Waller
Wilhams.
• TRUCKS •
Completely Reconditioned
Nelantle
Mechanically Perfect
DR. CURD'S FOOT CLINIC IN
These Trucks Must Go This Week Murray at 102 Spruce St.,
phone
1949 Chevrolet 34 ten
1145, each Wedillelldtry. 8 am. to
1950 GMC 44 ton
5:30 p.m.
(f23p)
1948 Ford 1 tun
FREE SAW DUST FOR TIRING
1950 Ford 2 ton
tobacco. Rows Lumber Company,
1946 Ford 'a ton
Yes, everyone of theft Mat SO 1037 Mineral' Well Avenue, Paris,
Tennessen
by Saturday! Conte in today!
(f1110
See them-Drive them
I, JAMES E. HAMILION OF
And You'll Buy Them
Evansville, Indiana, am not reMurray Motors Inc.
sponsible for no other debts, only
u
605 W. Main
concerning my own.
if19p)
Murray,
attic)
Itedddekr

4,
15
..
stalk
ge
size
doz.
ace, 4
. . 28(
. s, 3 lb.. 29c
a.toe
In. and juicy

)ur Eggs

FORT HOOD. Texas
private first class doesn't know whether the Army has hired a comedian
surreptitiously to amuse soldier,
or 'if a clerk just made a miitake.
He gbt an announcement he
I would be promoted to
corporaleffective Feb. 30.

Good Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
.....
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

$20.00422.00
...... 15.00-20.00
10.00-12.50
6 00-9.50
9.70-13.1G

VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throwouts

26.85
25.25
24.00
8.00-20.60

HOGS
180 to 250 pounds

26.25

I

EIGHT FT. SERVEL REFRIGERAtors for rent at $5.00 per month
period. We *ill furnish tanks if
you do not already use gas. Airlene Gas Company. 504 Mani. (Mc

eit

FOR SALE:
A GOOD STORE
building, consisting of first floor 6 BOOM HOGSE AND GARDE
N.
for grocery and meat business, full Hot and cold water, wired
for
RP. ERNEST It ORAMIKETT (left) leaves federal court.
basement and nice Irving quarters electric stove. At Five Point Write
Washington,
with his attorneys tottowtny conviction on
on second floor, consisting of 6 or call Noah Williams, 421
payroll padding charges.
Maple
confor
ms Republican ts mapping appeal_ Attorneys are E.
nice rooms, including bath room. Ave., phone 2615-J. Maytiekl,
B.
Ky.
wtstants (foreground) and Murdaugh Madden.
This is a good piece of property
(international)
if20p)
and, doing a nice grocery business
.
A SINGERrilaP
gasoline business, also a good min- THERE IS NOW
now business during the fishing Sewing Machine representitive foe
season. All of this property, stock new and used machines and eti-x
of groceries, meats, equipment for pair service. See Leen Hall,
)
tic)
operating grocery and meat bust- Poplar, kh one 1074-R.
nest can be purchased reasonable.
This fine business is located on
or
Highway MI in New Concord, Ky.
My hat shop is now open, with a full line
Please investigate this wonderful'
of ladies
REtrIPPRzb
opportunity at once. Reason for tan female coon hound, one male
and children's hats.
selling, due to death of owner.
pup 9 months old, one red bone
female 5 yrs. old. Z. B. Crouse,
Itancum Beat Estate Agency
They are all new styles and colors. I also have mu1
2 miles north west Mum.y
Peoples Bank Bldg.-Murray, Ky. 7/
.11110pg /41foirt Mae,. phone
iLinerL
i
7111,
Buckram frames, flowers, orna
(fkflel•
Meseta, vett/ lig and 1-i bbons.

NOTICE-

FOR SALE

rzr

Female Help Wanted

Fir

and Pine Framing and
I can fill
finish
WANT= — YOUNG LADY ran gerfee Paints, Galvanized
Sete
them
0
stenographic and clerical work. Rcifin
io
g. Asphalt
Roofing-7
y at Murray Hosiery Mills. Doers and Windo
ws, Sheet I
(flge) Reek and Hardware,
Screen
Wire.
4 ...

saior

you ton cat about $1.30 per week from
yo.r milk
bill by using Cloverleaf. This means
money in th•
nil for clone," and those many
"extras."

TRADE

your need!' in millinery.
before you buy your Easter bonnet.

Dell Finney Hat Shop

BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Coward Rd.
-SYKES

for all cooking, bakin
inking. Cloverleaf contains th•
essential vitansins and miner', oh of whets rolnc-only
fats ar• removed. Cloverleaf
is uncommiltionalfy guaranteed
to Moose.
Make NONFAT M Mir.
TANCI

07:3%
CLOVERLEAF

East Main Street

CutrOik. INS. le alreas=
rostrannod Iso aro novo.

in dresses
The Magic that iyouth and buoyancy.
the flair for per
prettiness
that
Spring, '54. ExprerRed throughout our
collection (,!
new
dresses.

SYNOPSIS
would burn down"
Steitiwn Carr In about to leave and let the doctor cannative Norfolk in the mid -meet, for
"Papa," trim-inured *ty Anna.
"I haven't the time to go to bed,
duty In Ow Peentlic- He nais at. ma'am.
"Well, I do, Mother. Rambling
I've got work to do." His
with his old friend. Dr. Craig
y. a skilled physicia.n. to come to voice had the soft drawl of the old place. Looks like the devil!
lb front • distant city for the Southland; and he was sick . . They should put Burton into
.
an
se of taring over the Carr medpractice. Talboy -irrIves aad is Shelly sent him qui•Nly In to see institution, and Pearl and ROXia
ly greeted by Carr and his gra- Craig, and heard her own sugges- could-But take that Burton alone.
wife. Shelly. at diluter in their tion repeated
Shelly . . ."
as an order.
Shelly is struck by the dark
"Don't frighten the child, papa...
some Tafboy'• dynamic force hla
"If I knew how to shut off a
and sense of humor and vine"He won't, Mrs. Carr," sald
by big generally bad opinion of -head cold like a drippy faucet," Dr.
medical profession as a who!
Is, Taltioy said from the doorway of Shelly firmly. "rm trying re dily
she wonder. whether her
that I'm ndt alone . . ."
nd • patients will nod this blunt. his examination room, "rd be
"But Dortna told us . . ."
frank nonronforMist, acceptable as standing in gilded bronze on
"1 expect abe told you I kit dr
doctor. Can leaves for hi. mission very tugn pedestai. Now, you do
e Orient and Dr TODD'', proMptly
things! She has a fertile unaginasees Care• long devoted MTh
,what I say, Ike! Go home to bed tion. The simple truth
among nee
k. Miss Cobb. It. explain• th. mat- opnd sweat this thing out, I mean
merely by stating that he did not sweat, by the
way! If your tem- stories would be that 1 diacharged
to he hag-ridden by the women
71' steps Into the •arant clerical perature goes higher, have your her and Harry last week."
"But why, dear' Tsey were Doty
wondering as she does! PO ONO wife call me."
ye the pompous Care family may
so wen trained."
"What about my work 7"
bute to her move.
"Ye-es, tn a way they were, They
-Those clay pits have been wait- nicely serve an elaborate meal,
and
CHAPTER ELEVEN
ing hundreds of years for you to all that But-well-I don't
enterS TIME went along, Shelly's put your tape measure to them. tain at all now. And I found that
becametimore and more fasei- They'll wait another Week."
with Stephen gone I didn't need
"Well, win you tell Carr that 7" both of them."
g. so many types of people
to sit upon the chairs All
"Sure will. I keep a list of things
There Waal I thick, foggy silplant workers In the right. to tell him."
ence in the room. Shelly hit at
room, some with the raspy
The big engineer sneezed and her lip "I have another woman,"
and the wheezy breath of laughed in one mighty burst
she said at last.
of
O "old days," When ailicosis was sound. ."yeah," he agreed..
"Does she stay with you fit
"I've
night?"
NSW but not particularly pro- heard about that list."
plant
ng& The
"Yes. As closely as Donna did;
employes now
• • •
dis required to have regular
Agnes liven over the g •T get
In the Carr family, Sunday dineek• -, From high to low, every
She-"
ner was ohs of the lesser rites, but
e of them came to Stephen'.
"Hut I understand bet buil.4r-was a rite, just the same. Shelly.
lalt twice a year. Shelly found
along with all other members of
Shelly almost laughed. They'd
till an interesting lot, and kept the
Carr family, was expected to
eep open to the discussions that
been pretending ignorance of Set
attend, which she did, regularly.
WI from that room. She came
household arrangements, bet may
When the ritual of the feast with
SSE something of Craig's point all
Anna was, of course, neither subtle
ot its attendant petty family
about the waiting rooms:
nor very clever. And site mamas.
gossip was gone through, the senior
ly knew the servant supply of Nort have done a great deal of
Mr. Carr directed his attention to
id to someone like self-centered Shelly.
folk.
11. Lee to have to listen to the
"Jim happens to be in pill foe
"Youve been • brave girl," he
'titers' talk. They discussed began
six months," said Shelly sweetly.
warmly, '
'but
I'm
afraid
-politic
s. religion, the
•ryth i ng
Stevie didn't give enough thought "It's a happy solution for everyest gossip in the town-one of
to the position he was putting you one."
/kenos in the plant office "(tri this wrirrism cook ?"
in."
a the lett-hand room, trie.,talk
"Well enough Me my purposes.
"Stephen.. ." said Shelly
rie narrowly personal. Those
I'm not home Much"
quickly.
tafked of their own ills,
There was an electric Silence.
"1
snow,
I
know!.
-He seen his
I the ills of their friends, in •
"No," said May Anna. "I'd
ibtag, malicious way that didn t duty and he done it! Done it up heard . . ."
vsys fit in with their fine clothes, nice and brown, I'd say! But.
Everett Said, "No use to pretend
oars they drove or their bet- Shelly, my dear, you are not stay- that we approve of your working
stammer. 01 course, as Shelly ing alone in that house at night, in Stevie's °Mee, Shelly."
ekly discovered, their ills didn't are you?"
"Why not?" Site demanded.
"Why-" This was it!
%is match their social state,
"If there is any financial reason
"Not
a
soul
in
Norfolk would . . . your mother, or-"
tar.
bother
anyone
or
anythin
g belong• • •
"Oh, there isn't!" Her eyes were
ing to me:" asserted Everett Cair. round. "Stephen
thought of everymill day, the huge blond man "The genuine Norfolk
people,
thin
thing
along that line."
o lived across the etc Oct from is. But you
must
remember, Shelly,
Shelly
leaned
toward Everett
own house, whose wife Shelly that we are having
to bring out- Carr. "This may be only a tempoI watched and pitied as having siders into the town.
Theplant rary thing, Father Carr," she said
flee in the apartment rigged up has to hire workme
n from the earnestly. "Miss Cobb suddenly rethe roller sisters-this man towns around here,
and Just now signed, and I went Into the cake
is to the office with • bad cold. we have several hundreB
men, with to till in, I don't do much but dn.
was Vandable-Ike -and their families, brought
in to lay out swer the telephone and keep ifie
show any recognition of the new pits."
appointment list. It isn't hard work
Hy I. a neighbor. He was too
"I know . . ."
-arei I rather like 'toying sonteerabie—the bigger • man was, "I understand some of those peo- thing
definite to do. You see, that
c a head cold aeemetl to ple arc living right on our street!"
was one thing Stephen did sot prem. Gently Shelly sug•
"Yes, the Potters . . ."
pare for-my loneliness."
t !"‘ t-, borne to f.e.l.
-1 wish that old barn of theirs
(To Bs continit-e.,
„

NANCY
Ernie Bushmillor

OH, DEAR--- THE
TELE\PSK)N TUBE
HAS NO PICTURE
ON IT

I HOPE IT
DOESN'T BLOW UP
OR SOMETHING-

'CHEW
GLOBB'S
BUBBLE
GUM
0 0 0
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LIL' ABNER
By
CO1v1

TI-I'

PURTIEST GAL INiTH WORLD,
AN RECKON— ??--HONEST
AE'
S GOT MOTH WATER
P1STOLS.f.r— CAIN'T TELL
HIS Fum NNE!?

HAPPY COUPLE!?'
NOW, AN -cHucKi-e.'PLANS ZU-ZU'S
LI'L JOKE.—

Al Capp

VVAL.ff- IT DC)NfT
MATTER WHICH ONE
AH SHOOTS.q—
WATER'S WATER!!

6 iZ

OIME.

1

swZ

1

.1

ABBIE

as' SLATS

THE PATT#RN SEEMS CLEAR.
WHOEVER BECOMES
FRiE4OLY TO DEBORAH
EAMES WINOS UP
Dfc.eAseo,SO
WATCH YOUR
5/EP, IS MAT
CLEAR

By Rarebura
KEERECTil ALL WE GOTTA
DO IS HOPES -YOU FINOS THE
MURDERER BEFORE ONE 0'
US WINDS UP (CROKE)
CHICEASED'

POOR DESORAH: To THINK THAT
SHE HAS TO LIVE A NIGHTMARE
UNTIL THEY CAN PROVE
ANYTHING ON
JASON
DtGOES
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SUPPOSE THERE'S
ANY HARM IN rr.'
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Army Checks
Up On How
Heels Stay On

PAGE
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war was about to be lost.
According to the Quartermaster
Corps. the X-ray machine is-11 be
used to "detect deficiencies in the
heel-attachment process." which
is
interesting in itself

Its ar. automatic
Proee,,s in
which IS nails are driven simul.
, tancously through the heel. outwit •
mid-sole. countea. and inainte-:
By. HARMAN W. NICHOL.;
Arn-4- regiNatorts require that
United Press Staff Correspondent the nails in A soldier's
boot have
WASHINGTON
111.---No
disre- to have a one sineen inch 'clinch .;
spect to the wheels, but ask :iny The clinch part Meaning
attach-,
vardbird and he'll tell you the ment of the heel to the
hind end
As-my also has heels.
of sr' boot.'
• -The Army. is ttirns out, is checkMy informant at Quartermaster
__ _bog . up in its heels.
.
.
isoojeet adds: ..
- '-- •
has nothing to do with wheels, and
"If the nails are defective or
if you are interested while being the cline* isn't strong ertouith, the
confused. you may read the lints heel may give out when
the GI
below.
starts picking them ..m
.
and 1,.
- ,me
The quartermaster corps has be- I thern &rail on parade or in
coracome interested in a new-fanglel. I bat."
lightweight portable X-ray maMany a sold.er who has lase I
chine. It is decked out to deter- beet under these fir.:1131331112.(Vh
mine if the heels on the boot. of could fill you ir on the conseour fighting men are secured prop- quences
erly.
Like a lost battle. or a lo
,
l solThe heels, we have been using dier 'M ho couldr.'t get where _
he
for our boys have held up all was going or ...she heel
right, but your 1.:ncLs Sam deThe idea of the X-ray machine
ir.ands. perfection Every now and Is to make the heel fit the hoc:
again a heel jars louse. and every before the GI sets his foot to
school kid will remember the one
"The machine." the Q M Corps
about "for the loss of a shoe a tells me, is made to rve a quick
horse was lost and for the loss
and clear picture of the boet's owe.a horse 3 rider was lost. etc - Or 1.position
00
on a screen, and to weed
something like that up to the kickt any ariperfectiona"
er about the awful thought that
Best cf all detecting the flaws

The

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

Can halt production for a short
time and prevent a flood of tssots
and shoes that might wind uo caus- Farm
ing sore feet
"The Arme," he said
'
-still maron its feet. A man with I
sore heel or toe doesn t rind
around winning w art'
The X-ray machine can he usid- C
for other purpose*. Use seca-.4 that
the rtght mad gets into the heel
of the officer who would
WASHINGTON. 1P—I am happy
:lust as
soon six* gently across the wrx to report that
the leader of two
on the dance
- while guiding and a half million farm
women
his lake or the general's lady still knows
how to milk a cow.
•

omen
•,,
Lea
der
L
Still
•
an Milk Cow

cur

And if there is any challenge
front
there in the. cow country,
The only iiisrViehig example el Mrs. Out
Charles de Shazo swears she
the Hutton Swan keelovoe cat-,
will prove it on TV.
boat. hush in Newport R I.. 11190The lovely lady fro:ri Paul's
UMW is on exhibit at Msstic Sea- Cross
Roads, Essex County, Va••
port. Conn
heads the lady f,,riners of the

Varsity

THAT "PRIDE OF ST. LOUIS" GUY IS BACK!
mora dizzily
wondarfulmore doffily
ioughoble'jr.
than *wad

"The• last part is what I would
like to talk about." she told me.
-We would like to exchange
ideas with women of other nations,
to feed more people. We c..,uld tell
them how to get more v.-getable
gardens growing. How ti pep op
their soil. And how to make their
dairy herds produce more. Anti
maybe the' girl fanners of other
countries could help us. too."
Mrs. de Shazo said she wont
through the "works" when she

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1954

learned to milk a Jersey.
"I have been kicked olf a milk.
stool. Once I grabbed the wrong
faucet at the wrong time. I learned
what I learned the hard way.''
After growing up on a :arm, she
went "long hair." She went to college—to William and Mai:- These
she took up riding. "but not sidesaddle. I rode the geldings
straight..
like a man" She studied writing
and editing and now does some
free-lancing and some radio programa.

CAPITOL

FRI and SAT

-GUN-BAITING OUTLAW AGAINST
GUN-SLINGING, LAWMAN!

..th
FRANK FERGUSON
ELAINE RILEY

"When I was a little girl we
pulled our water up irs a bucket
out of the well. We oiled the
lamps. We fed the not-bellied
stoves. We kicked up a heel at
the barn dances on a Saturday
night.* "But I still love the country."

Al'
MAD MIPSTS

PLUS—Cartoon arid Serial

.
41

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET #
HIGH QUALITY

a

TODAY
and FRI.

American Farm Bureau Federation.-•
As such, she tells the gal farmers around the country how to
get
more milk out of the milk -part of
a cow, how to gather the eggs in
an apron without busting same,
and how to play hands across
the
sea.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

LOW PRICES

Free Parking

South Fifth Street

PURE
LARD

4
0
1,
Sashrisi the family witt se essy-ts-aais
Rashes/tee s Birthday dessert A lacks
specsal
patches* taaliles es le sass ea ts f55 sa especiall
y
tuts raise Is tainted cherries Other
*stellate rabies this wen is Ulnae
'applies..
salad vetetaltes, aad calmed Neat&

CHERRIES

50 Pound
can

RED PITTED

Cherry Upside hit!!rake

PIF CHERRIES

P. 4sreds Mono L.... De.o.roo. C••••••...

mks/
2 «OW
3 even
tok• Penn
le
wt. eltortoonna
vs Neaps.. •••11
1 .1 opt
I.—...-Coenortion Iv opormaid
3 tootionvom iiondonvorting
Mita
repo
p...0•••
crop
Chowev Topplompt
.4 odo Immo,
aago oroillniesiomi
ha mar gromelottod roma,
..,,..dshoonao
blend
vanilla Amoil halm
11.11• Add dry ingredients
lute been silted
martinet ahem:rely loth Carromon armee
mixture Plate
hotter in 10 inch heavy
turf Poke in moderateskillet
oven
)45.50 minutes
to inverting skillet
over r
plate Tor rich whipped C•11411•00,
it dewed
€5.11 1 cup tenliluted (ornation
in retnpr.A)
Noll tr,st•Is hors
throughout Me milk iiS.70 l trwi until Whip
C..,..,.e
•nol
tahout sins..',
2 tablesinnews lemon
note •niil ohep weekI sod taboo.Add
2aomotrt Mager, rola
en tatnespoons graoulmed
on Clovre Airman Doom Cokemaggot 1.6.1 terve imeomItaeele
(Mak. I 10-.ach OreIt

$8
.
98

2cscarni.,
DAN

DAILEY
ANNE
BANCROFT

ej. StWett•

• U. S. Choice 'AA"ROUND OR SIRLOIN

SWANN'S GROCERY
tat..

A company representative will be here one day only
c•aturclay, to sell good old Colonial Coffee 10c off,
1 lb. bag 89c. 1 lb tin

95c

lb. bag small Yellow Onions

lbs.

sem.. plus tax tag

15c
50c

P.orlel;nr. 2 packages
•••••lo

le:

5Sc
0
5
:
S
s:

100 lbs patine notatoes
•
Pet. Fncly Alatka. lb.
c lb, ha Winesap Anples

gaff. ("res.-kers

`•-• r;-'.4 •-co-rt

25c

•

ORANGE JUICE . . . .

Fresh Picnic Style
PORK ROAST, pound
Smoked Sugar Cured

SALAD DRESSING

Inevts. 303 can. 2 for

ROAST

37r

25c

r-thstr. flour

40s'

Math

65c

..,.1 C..)-,t..cre Plants

MEATS
Fryers. Grade B. lb.
•
(*.rade A. Fancy, lb.

39c

48c

rtrains fresh nork, lb.

........

Pork or Reef Liver. lb.

? cans 25c

Firm. green head, new

39c

2 bags fresh cello

CARROTS

39c

Big Brother, pound large, juicy evaporated

PRUNES .

PEAS

Big Brother, 24 ounce cello bag, large calif.

..

25c

Onion - Cabbage Plants - Garden Seed Potatoes

. . ....... 38c
••=•

9

ounce

can Delmonte

crushed

PINEAPPLE

Ballard or Puffin

15c

BISCUIT, 2 for

25c

TOMATO CATSUP,j4 ounce

TREND, 2 large boxes

39c

CORN, 12 ounce can

GLASS WAX, pt. can

MEXICORN, 12 ounce can

48c

quart
pint

. 19c

Niblets Brand'

59c

WESSON OIL

25c

Niblets Brand

Gold Seal

SNOWY BLEACH, 15-oz. box

25c

Heinz

CLEANSER, 2 cans

BEEF
59c

19c

2 17-ounce cans early June

. . . . . . . . . ..... 29c

LIMA BEANS .

4c

68c
. 39c
•

Here's the

20c

Nabisco

RITZ CRACKERS, 1 lb. box

38e

The
Wesson Oil
Shortening

Snowdrift
3 lb. can
89c

38c

Rty
MEN
41°P1vP"1 GO FOR
I

11%

PROYMCOM

5,

Can
39c

BEEF
STEW

SOFTENED
TWICE!

3 for
25c

28c

lb. pkg. sliced

.

nice.

skinless

Roloorna. sliced. lb.

....

59c
45c
35c

Po-k Chnns. shoulder cuts, lb.
rs•-siti.

delicious desserts:

40c

nv•ter Shells

W;eners. 1 lb.

CAR
AIAVON MILK
For

CABBAGE, pound

Big Brother_quart tar

Old Dutch

nenner iur free with 25 lbs. Swansdos-.SI 95
muv with 10 lbs. Omega flour
si

gar•on. 1

Big Brother, large 46 ounce can

JOWLS BUTTS
35c lb
Anglo

44c

r,..

69e

25e

cnn•L:n. Chc.celate Chips. 1 lb. bag
ctr,Lelv• hirer can Corn on Cob. 4 ears
•••

rpral CA/116111061
F•l(ICI•141f Nit

Small size, 4 to 5 lb. avg.
39c Pound

M.

cans

KIM Alan *Nit Nal ..1111

Smoked Sugar Cured
PICNIC HAMS

Pie emit. Se when you buy one

2 103

0.41
.
,CI,.',,, Topping

kenn10..

10c

15 Ih•. C•rt;fied Seed Cobblers or Triumph
Potatoes
100

39e
c>?'

Syglif MU'

.•tcim

STEAK

1

2 cans

50
,

A Sirloin. lb.

C.rounct Beef, lean. fresh, lb.

MERICA
ACE

3 lbs.

GREAT BIG
TENDER SWEET PEAS,

12 oz.

GREEN 011iNT
PEAS

25(

65c
35c,

Grape Jam

19c

$1.00

F1107.FN FOODS - CANADIAN BACON - SMOKED
SAUSAGE - COOKED PICNICS

lb.

85c

39c
••

•-• 501,14112313.31*-1.
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